Stay up to date with the exciting things happening at Eden!

Eden seminary is responding to shifts in theological education and creating and broadening our networks, already this first month of the new year! Degree and Non-degree programs that support our vision for pastors and laypeople as community leaders are ongoing. In fact, the official start to the Spring 2022 semester begins in just over two weeks, on February 7th. God is indeed working in our midst, and we are grateful for your part in this important work.

Do not miss this opportunity! The Walker Leadership Institute is happy to offer a limited, free screening of the documentary film, "Mission: Joy." This film showcases the exchange between two Nobel Peace Prize winners, His Holiness the Dalai Lama and Archbishop Tutu. Showings will be available February 4th - February 6th. Click here to register and get details on how to receive your link to the film.

Everyone is invited to the Eden Seminary Student Social Justice Council's event "Women on the Frontline: Faith and Justice Panel," on February 9th at 3 pm CT. Rev. Dr. Cynthia Hale guest hosts the event with distinguished Panelists, Rev. Dr. Cassandra Gould, Bishop Leah Daughtry and Dr. Barbara Williams- Skinner. Join on Facebook Live at the start of the event.

The Eden Theological Seminary Bookstore Online shop offers works on theology and religion, as well as textbooks for Eden Seminary courses. Eden's online bookstore is your full-service book source. Find works by Eden faculty members and alumni. Stay tuned as we build out offerings for merchandise and more. Click here to browse the bookstore.

SAVE THE DATE! Eden's 172nd Commencement Ceremony will take place May 20, 2022, outdoors, on the Eden campus grounds. We look forward to celebrating our graduates with you. More details to come!
You have influence! Eden's Admissions team is continuing to enroll the next class of seminarians - and you can help. Check out our webpage, "Connect with Admissions" to see how Eden is expanding, affirming and acting in ways that ensure a future of equitable distribution of Divine abundance for all. Get great new Eden Merch at a discount when you refer students. Click here for details.

Interested in the rich history of Eden? "This Week in Eden History," presented by the Archives at Eden, spotlights influential people, events and stories from the past. This week in 1985, an article in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat highlighted a group of Eden students taking part in a project designed to train pastors for urban ministry by embedding them into the city itself. Click here to read the story.

Leaving a meaningful legacy for you and your family while securing the future of Eden's mission does not require great wealth-just great vision! Visit our website to find out about Heritage Society Member opportunities or contact us at advancement@eden.edu for more information.